


Check the Scene
Is it Safe? More resources?
Number of Victims 
Their general condition
Look for witnesses
Look for possible causes of 
the illness or injury

VICTIM 
ASSESSMENT

SECONDARY
Check the 

Person
HEAD TO TOE

Check for 
Responsiveness

Check Breathing
Check Severe 

Bleeding

Focused Survey-
Check Vital Signs
Skin Color ~ Temperature ~ Respiratory Rate ~ 
Pulse
Check Head to Toe looking for bruises, 
bleeding, broken bones, etc.



SECONDARY
ASSESSMENT

Re-Check Time Permitting
Still Safe?
Any New Resources Available?
Emergency Responders on the 
way?
Any changes in the person’s 
breathing?
Are there signs the person is 
in shock?
Is your initial care still 
working?
Did you miss any signs on the  
initial assessment?



IF THE VICTIM  THEN……….

May have spinal or head injuries Do not elevate legs.
Immobilize head/neck do not move victim unless scene unsafe

May have experienced a stroke Reassure and maintain communication with victim
If safe to do so position victim on affected side

Is having difficulty breathing Place the victim in a semi-sitting position or a position of 
comfort

Has fracture(s) of the lower limbs Do not elevate legs

Shows shock symptoms Place the victim in a supine position, and elevate legs 
approximately 6-12 inches



HEART ATTACK / CORONARY EVENT



ALTERED 
MENTAL 
STATUS

CAN THEY FOLLOW
SIMPLE COMMANDS

“OPEN YOUR EYES” 
or

“CLOSE YOUR 
MOUTH”

POST Web Module 
Mental Health Update - 2 hours



Stroke or Cerebral Vascular Accident (CVA)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A stroke is a "brain attack". It can happen to anyone at any time. It occurs when blood flow to an area of brain is cut off.  Also referred to as a CEREBROVASCULAR ACCIDENT





TYPE 2
Non-insulin-Dependant

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Definition - a disease in which the body’s ability to produce or respond to the hormone insulin is impaired, resulting in abnormal metabolism of carbohydrates and elevated levels of glucose in the blood and urine.Type 1 diabetes, once known as juvenile diabetes or insulin-dependent diabetes, is a chronic condition in which the pancreas produces little or no insulin.  Factors - genetics, some viruses contribute.  Generally occurs in childhood or adolescence but can occur in adultsType 2 diabetes, once known as adult-onset or noninsulin-dependent diabetes, is a chronic condition that affects the way your body metabolizes sugar (glucose), your body's important source of fuel





INSULIN SHOCK

LOW BLOOD SUGAR(GLUCOSE)/HIGH INSULIN

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Happens suddenly, more commonSymptoms - Pale, cold, moist, clammy skin.  Profuse sweating, hostile or aggressive behavior, fainting, seizureMAY APPEAR INTOXICATED, dizziness, headache, excessive hunger drooling nausea/vomiting



TREATMENT

Presenter
Presentation Notes
15 grams of a quick-acting carbohydrate, such as some glucose tablets or high-sugar options like fruit juice, raisins, honey, or candy. After 15 min blood sugar. If no improvement call EMSIf unconscious call EMS



DIABETIC COMA

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Slow onset. Skin red, warm, dryBreathing - labored, smells sickly sweet (fruity)Decreased consciousness, restlessness, confusionMAY APPEAR INTOXICATEDWeak rapid pulseDry mouth, intense thirst, hunger, excessive urination, abdominal pain/vomiting, sunken eyes



SEIZURE

MOST COMMON 
TYPES

Grand mal
Petit mal
Drop Attack

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A seizure occurs when a burst of electrical impulses in the brain escape their normal limits. They spread to neighboring areas and create an uncontrolled storm of electrical activity. The electrical impulses can be transmitted to the muscles, causing twitches or convulsionsNOTE:  As a first responder you may encounter a victim of a seizure who has never had one before



TREATMENT
Move objects out of the way

Cushion the head (pillow, your hand, etc.)

Keep uninvolved people away

NEVER PLACE OBJECTS IN THEIR 
MOUTH

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After seizure has ended victim may be dazed and confused, angry, agitated, combative.  Remain with victim and reassure them until they reorient to their surroundings. Check for medical alert IDPlace in recovery position, be mindful of injuriesContact EMS if another seizure occurs soon after.



SEVERE 
ABDOMINAL PAIN

ACTIVATE EMS
MONITOR CABs

KEEP WARM



ALCOHOL EMERGENCIESDRUG EMERGENCIES

Alcohol Poisoning
look for:

a strong smell of alcohol -
you may see empty bottles or 

cans
reduced level of response

their face may be moist and 
reddened

deep, noisy breathing
full, bounding pulse.

TREATMENT
Reassure them
Keep warm
Check for any injuries or 
other medical conditions
Place in recover position

(do not make them vomit)
Monitor CAB’s

COMMON SYMPTOMS
Rapid heartbeat
Increased body temperature
Chest pain
Dilated pupils
Difficulty breathing
Cessation of breath
Gurgling sounds (which indicate airway 
obstruction)
Blue fingers or lips
Nausea
Vomiting
Confusion
Violent behavior
Aggression
Dizziness
Seizures
Unconsciousness

TREATMENT

Reassure them
Keep warm
IDENTIFY 
SUBSTANCE IF 
POSSIBLE
ACTIVE EMS

NALOXONE
(MUST BE TRAINED)



STAGES OF LABOR
FIRST

Contractions are 
far apart but 
become more 
frequent.

At full dilation, 
the cervical 
opening is 
approximately 10 
cm or 4 inches

SAFE TO 
TRANSPORT

SECOND

Contractions are 
occurring less that two 
minutes apart.

The woman feels an urge 
to bear down, and/or 
crowning is 
present/bulging 
perineum

The amniotic sac has 
ruptured (water has 
broken), if amniotic sac 
is outside vagina, 
tear/remove it before 
delivery of baby’s head

Prepare for delivery

THIRD

Delivery of placenta

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Activate EMSDetermine if can be transported - how far apart are the contractions - only transport if in first stages of labourDelivery - Use PPE, provide support,  prevent explosive delivery with gentle pressure to infant’s head, use firm grip on infant (slippery), dry infant as quickly as possible, keep at same level as mother, deliver placenta DO NOT PULLIf the amniotic sac is outside the vagina tear before you deliver the head.Keep mother and baby warm and comfortable - place baby on mother’s abdomenBaby not breathing - rub back/tap feet DO NOT SLAP BUTTOCKSMOST IMPORTANT PROCEDURE IN EMERGENCY CHILDBIRTH IS TO ASSIST INFANT TO BEGIN BREATHINGMonitor CAB’s, keep mother and baby warm, treat for shock



EXCESSIVE VAGINAL 
BLEEDING

TREAT FOR SHOCK
ABSORB BLOOD 

TRANPORT IMMEDIATELY
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DELAYED DELIVERY 
(OLDER WOMEN)

GREATER RISK OF 
COMPLICATION

TRANSPORT
IMMEDIATELY
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Excessive bleeding - treat for shock, absorb blood, arrange immediate transfer to medical facilityLIMB PRESENTATION - place in knee to chest position to slow birth, arrange immediate transportBREECH (feet/butt first) - place in knee to chest position to slow birth, arrange immediate transport CORD PRESENTATION (prolapsed umbilical cord) - place in knee to chest position to slow birth, arrange immediate TransportDELAYED CHILDBIRTH (older woman) - just know there is a greater risk of complication, arrange for transport and monitor
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